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Campus news
at a glance-

Central Washington University

Burrito bureaucracy: BOD talks tacos
By Gordon Coonfield

Get out of here!
A study abroad information
day is set for Oct. 25 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the SUB Pit.
Students who have studied
abroad, international students
and the Study Abroad/Exchange advisor will share their
experiences and answer questions.

What's shakin'?
Dr. Ralph Haugerud from the
U.S. Geological Survey in Seattle will be presenting "Is the
Pas':lyten Fault the Baja BC
Structure?" Wednesday., Oct.
25 at noon.
Haugerud also will give an informal presentation of
"Shaded-Relief Image of the
Cascadia Subduction Zone and
Environs" at4p.m. on Oct. 25.
Both lectures will be in Lind
Hall, room 215 .

Staff reporter
The Senate and House Higher
Education Committee met Oct. 9
to hear faculty and students voice
their hopes and concerns for Central.
·
Among the items c;liscussed was
theresilient, almost redundant Taco
, Bell issue.
Central' s ASCWU President
Brian Dolman addressed the subcommittee on Commercial Activities to keep members current on
students' efforts to follow through
with earlier suggestions on resolving the conflict between legal con-

by Jerry Ockfen

Students who need to take
the English exemption exam
must register for the exam at
the English Department.
The exam will take place
Thursday, Oct. 19, from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in LL 415.

Staff reporter
Black Hall is in the beginning
stages of a $27 A million renovation and addition project funded by
the 1995 state legislature. This and
other renovation projects were discussed by Central'sBoardofTrustees at their last meeting on Oct. 6.
The design work on Black Hall,
by The Tsang Partnership, has begun and will be complete in October 1996.
The buildings square footage will
grow from 39,000 to 69,000 with a
two-story addition adjacent to the
existing structure.
The construction is due to start in
April 1997 and will open in January 1999. Director of University
Relations Barbara Radke described
the new facility as "hi-tech".
Other improvements are on their
way to Central Washington University.
The state has allocated $300,000
for the construction of distance education classrooms at CWU' s

The International Student
Association (ISA) will host a
symposium for international
and American students on
Cenu:al' s campus to have a oneon-one chat.
The symposium will be Oct.
26 at 7 p.m. in the SUB Pit. For
more information contact
Michiko Murakami at 9633612.

Celebrate and smile!
National Dental Hygiene
Month is celebrating its 82nd
anniversary this October.

Talk to me
The University English as a
Second Language (UESL) Program at Central is looking for
faculty, staff and students to
become a part of UESL' s Conversation Partner Program.
Faculty, staff and students
will be matched up with students studying on campus for
informal conversation sessions.
This opportunity allows
CWU faculty and staff to learn
about a different country and
practice a foreign language.
Currently, students from
eight different countries are
studying English on campus.
UESL's Conversation Partner
Program gives these students
the opportunity to learn about
American culture while meeting new people.

''

cerns, students and
and add a little
the Ellensburg
spice to dining
It isn't us against
options on camChamber of Commerce.
them.
pus.
"The students
The issue
-Brian Dolman
seemed dead
complied with their
BOD president
when discussion
suggestions to work
of the issue bethings out to the best
of our ability. Our efforts were not
came heated.
The chamber and state employees
successful," Dolman said.
felt that allowing private enterprise
For those who weren't at Cenon campus would hurt local busitral last year, students have been
ness and displace· state jobs.
seeking to bring a Taco Bell, or
"I think that from [our] standpoint,
some other private enterprise, to
the issue of government owning prithe Samuelson Union Building.
vate business is a fundamental philoThe plan was for a small kiosk to
sophical issue," said chamber Presiserve a limited menu to students

dent Gordon Wollen.
Wollen was pleased with the increased level of understanding the
conflict encouraged between the
community and students, along with
the chamber's willingness to listen.
"It isn't us against them. We need
to discover how to change the contracting-out laws to allow [the community] to better serve students."
According to Dolman, the student
BOD will next present the matter to
Central's Board of Trustees for approval.
If there is approval, maybe breakfast burritos are in Central's future
after all.

$27.4 million renovation
slated for Black Hall

Exam time

"It's a small world"

Vol. 14 No.3

Fast fact:
$300,000 was allocated for
the construction of the
-•~.-~1tance e<;lu~~tip~ ·<·<?

cl~ssroom atCWU Yaki~a
Center

Yakima center.
Distance education involves satellite links which bring two classrooms together.
New instructional facilities provide students with new and upgraded computer hardware as the
school year begins.
Three new computer laboratories opened in Hebeler, Bouillon
and Michaelson Halls with improved computer labs in Farrell,
Language and Literature, Lind and
Randall Halls.
This completed project adds 99
new work stations and 25 upgraded
work stations with room for growth
of 25 work stations, according to
information given at the meeting.

Garrett Wiedmeier!The Observer

In an attempt to heighten student awareness about
alcohol-related deaths, crosses were placed on the lawn
west of Stephens-Whitney. The crosses represented
only a few of the thousand deaths that occur each year.
This week is National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week.

Avoid becoming a victim of bike theft
Bike registration, proper lock-up are key to curbing it, report campus police
by Windy O'Connor
Staff reporter
Campus Police are going from
dorm to dorm conducting personal
safety talks for students.
One topic they cover is how students can avoid having their bikes
stolen.
Hundreds of bikes have been stolen because students failed to lock
them up properly- or even at all

-each year.
"We have a lot of bikes (on campus)," said Bill DeHaven, a campus police sergeant who has been
at Central for 14 years. "And it's a
problem, there's no doubt about
it."
"We lose anywhere from 100 to
150 (bikes) per year," said Steve
Rittereiser, campus police chief.
In 1993, 103 bikes were reported
stolen and in 1994 the number

climbed to 121.
"The average value of the bikes
are $430," Riittereiser said.
DeHaven said the best way for
students to protect their bikes is to
register them with Campus Police.
Registration is free and can be done
24 hours a day, 365 days a year,
DeHaven said.
Besides the dorms, campus police have made presentations to
Asia University students and En-

glish as a language program students through interpreters.
With registration students get a
white reflective sticker that has a
number and says CWU on it. If a
registered bike is stolen, the
chances of recovery are "greatly
enhanced," DeHaven said.
Another way students can avoid

see THEFTS/page 2

---Story idea? Hot scoop? Call the Observer Tip Line at 963-1073
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:,.Grab th.e binocs and head to Lion Rock
by Jim Huffman
Staff repbrter
Lion Rock is a place where the
. stars still can be seen at night,
where deer and stellars jays play
and where a11 the colors of fall are
as brilliant as you've ever seen
them. Andit'sclosetoEllensburg!
Lion Rock isn't really a rock, but
the edge of a basalt lava Dow that
is several thousand years old.
It happens to b~ about 1500 feet
above the valley floor and affords
a view of-a part of the north Cascades that can't be seen from any
old "freeway."
You can camp there for free,
there is water and restroom facilities. There is even a trail to hike
Lion Rock offers majestic views of Mount Rainier and the surrounding Cascades.
on.
The site is only twenty miles out
The silence may be the first thing
Getting to Lion Rock is simple: miles you'll be on private land. Go
of town to the northwest. The road you notice when you step out of go west on Eighth (toward Seattle), over the cattle gate and continue.
is paved to within two miles of the the car.
take a right on Cora St., take a left
There arc signs pointing the way,
viewpoint, from there on out it is a
You can see mountains more than on Fifteenth, go past the cemetery, fo11ow them. The pavement ends
well kept gravel roac,i.
. fifty miles away. Mt. Rainier is and take a right on Reecer Creek two miles short of Lion Rock.
Try to go up on a clear day, but visible, and the jagged cascades . Road.
When it does, there is a sign pointeveri on ~ cloudy day the trip is -stret~h out before you. There is a
Fo11ow Reecer to the very end ing the way again. You will come
worth.it. ·
·
. quiet breeze blowing and you can and you'll be at Lion Rock in no to a three-way intersection, take
, · On your way: you']] see eldcr- smell the evergreen trees. In the time.
the left path.
b~rry bushes, heavy with bunches
valley below, you can see a road
At the end of Reecer just past a
Before you go, whether for a day
· oCpowder blue berries( the berries winding through the forest.
teepee about 300 yards offthe road trip or for the night, don't forget to
~re edible, but are better in jam);
At the risk of sounding cliche, it to the right, is a park trail head take a coat, a friend, binoculars, a
scrµb oak, maple, pine and fir trees is a majestic sight, and the sunsets sign . It warns driver~ to stay on the camera, snacks and something to
i1ning the sides of the road.
are wonderful.
pavement, because forthe next two drink.

Kaufman addresses sex With Generation X
who are working towards changes ideas of manhood and womanhood, He further emphasized that men
-in society's ideas of manhood.chal- and by putting labels on each, are areterrifiedtobeoractlikeawoman
lenging sexism and developing bet- given a tremendous amount of pres- (sensitive), and are labeled as weak
o·r. Michael Kaufman's lecture, ter relations and communication sure to "live up" to those standards. if they have feelings. The one
"Generation Sex," Thursday night between the sexes. His lectures This is where the confusion of the feeling Kaufman spoke of that men
proved to be a big success. Filled bring insight to today's issues that sexes comes in, where men and can validate in society and still feel
with beneficial information and face men and women, with an added women often don'tknow their roles, like a "real man," is anger. W:omen
IOaffi; of laughs, il "rargeted· doubt· · spark of humor:' · ·. ·. -. ·· · ' · · · . rior how .t heir behavior effects the' .. on the other hand, were trained to
·· . ~~fr~i~; pfacing men and wo~en in
a~d ·:Confusion of:llre sexes in ··"'"
When we are· y·oung, w·e are other.sex . . · '
"Who we are, what we do, and
today's relationships.
trained to see differences between
Kaufman is known as Canada's women and men rather than simi- what we think, we have put pink See SEX/page 3
most prominent figure among men larities, he said. We are then given and blue labels on," Kaufmjjan!jsaijijidiJI.

by·Carrie Starbuck
Staff reporter

l!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THEFTS:
High rates
preventable
From page 1
bike thieves is to lock up their
bikes properly .
Duke Eide, a senior accounting major, discovered his $600
bike stolen from Student Village the day after his birthday.
Eide used a U-Lock to secure
his front tire to the frame of
his bike.
Unfortunately, that wasn't
good enough. When Eide went
outside to get on his bike, it
was gone .
The stolen bike was never
recovered, leaving Eide to buy
a replacement.
"I always lock it up now,"
Eide said.
To secure a bicycle properly,
it must be locked to a bike rack
or railing, not to itself.
The Recycle Shop carries a
variety of safety devices for
bikes. A U-Lock which runs
about $17, can hinder a wouldbe thief.
"If they see a U~ock on your
bike, they'll move on," said
DeHaven.
Also available is
cable,
whic_h secures the back wheel,
and a seatkeeper, which locks
the seat in place.
Stealing a bike is a serious
·crime. If someone is caught
stealing a bicycle, they are arrested, booked, and bail will
be set.
If bail is posted, a court date
is set and a judge decides what
the penalty will be.
Theft of property under $250
is considered third-degree theft
and a gross misdemeanor. A
judge can order the thief to
serve up to a year in jail and
assess a $5,000 fine.
In addition to bike registration, campus police will be
cracking down on bicyclists
speed as well, Rittereiser said.
"We're urging bicyclists to
slow down . and be careful,"
Rilte~ejser
said. "We''Ve been
1
receiv.i ng ~oinpla_ints of bicyclists going too fast."
To find out more about bicycle theft prevention or to register your ·bike with campus
police , ca11 963-2958.
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Students busted for drug possession in Davies Hall
Saturday, Oct. 7, S:lS p.m.
An accident in the J-8 parking lot
occurred when both vehicles backed
out at the same time and sbUck each
other. No damage was done to the
1979 Ford pickup involved, but the
1991 Toyota Tercel hit the pickup's
trailer hitch, causing $1,000 to the left
rear side of the car.
Monday, Oct. 9, 2 p.m.
Campus police were notified about a
possible trespass on Tomlinson Field.
Upon arrival, police found a shelter
made out of wooden pallets under the
bleachers. Campus police chief Steve
Rittereiser said the officers took apart
the shack and cleaned up the . area
wheresomeonehadapparentlycamped
out.
Monday, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m.
A 28-year old woman reported that
she had been assaulted by her 28-year
old husband at their residence in
Brooklane Village. 1be woman told
police that her husband pulled her hair
and scratched her.
Based on the interviews with both
residents,alongwithphysicalevidence,

Friday Oct 13, 4:14 p.m.
Campus police investigated a bleach
stain reading ''fuck" on the third floor
of Kamola Hall. Damage to the carpet
adds up to $500 and police have no
suspects.
Friday Oct. 13, 11:41 p.m.
An 18-year old woman reported
minor damage to the left tail light ofher
1985 Volkswagon Golf. After investigation, police found nothing to indicate that it was hit by a vehicle, and
handprintsonitshowthatitcouldhave
been picked up and moved.
Sunday, Oct. 15, 4 p.m.

Campus
Cops
by Lisa Pemberton-Butler.
the male was arrested for assault in the resident reported that she is being hafourth degree and domestic violence. rassed by nuisance phone calls. The
HewasbookedintotheKittitasCounty case is currently under investigation.
Rittereiser said other on-campus stuJail.
Wedn~y, Oct 11, 9:20 p.m. .
dents have the opportunity to find out
After receiving a report of a 'suspi- who is pranking them by dialing *57
cious odor' on the second floor of after a prank phone call. For more
Davies Hall, campus police investi- information, students can either call
gated and confirmed that four occu- Ellensburg Telephone or campus police for assistance in phone harassment
pants were smoking marijuana.
Officers cited two 18-year old men, cases.
a 19-year old man and an 18-year-old Friday Oct 13, 9:30 a.m.
female for possession of marijuana · A 70-year old man reported the theft
under 40 gram and possession of drug of a hood ornament from his car. The
man was visiting Central from Tulsa,
paraphernalia.
Okl. and said that his hood-Ornament
Thursday, Oct U, 7 p.m.
A 20-year old female .Moore Hall was worth $20.

tFil
ll:t/

An 18-year old male reported that his
1989Toyota was damaged in theH-15
parking lot. The pa.5senger' s side door .
had a large dent ($1400 damage) and ·
Rittereiser said it looked like someone
had possibly kicked it.

Week in review
-bikes stolen-2
traffic citations- 3
minors in possession- 4
stolen hood ornaments- I

Planned Parenthood·
of Central Washington

CONFIDENTIAL • AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE

•Low Cost Birth Control
• Pregnancy Testing
•Male Exams
• Depo Provera

• Annual Exams
•Infection Checks
•Norplant
• Morning After Pill

312 North Pine• Ellensburg• 925-7113
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issues
From page 1
two "isolated spheres" making it
difficult for them to work together
productively.
But, men and women in today's
society are already making changes
'. in writing the rule books for the
future, he said.
Kaufman suggested that communication between the sexes is essential to begin the healing process
and to end the "battle of the sexes,"
and bringing about the principles
of equality.
"Relationships built on equality
are better than relationships built
on inequality," he said.
Secondly, in raising young children parents need to give boys just
as much loving, nurturing stimulation as they give their girls, and
give girls just as much physically
challenging activities that they give
their boys. These changes for future generations can start today.
"(The) idea is not just that change
is possible, but that change is happening. Wehavethepowertoshape
a new and better world and better
future for rn ., 1, women and children," Kaufman concluded.

Got a story idea?
call the
Observer
Tip Line!

963-1073
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OBSERVANCE
Pedestrians and
bicyclists should
share the road
We are lucky to live on such a small, compact campus.
It is possible, with a little hustle, to get from Lind Hall on
the south side of campus all the way to the Psychology
Building in the north in about 10 minutes.
What makes this cross-campus cc:>mmute even easier is the
use of two-wheeled transportation. In other words, a bicycle.
While the temptation would be to take the shortest distance
across campus (this being the proverbial straight line between two points), this is not always th~ best way to go.
First off, there are some parts of our campus which are off
limits to bicycle traffic.
Even though these areas are clearly posted with large signs
with the international symbol prohibiting bicycle riding, it is
still possible to feel a speeding cyclist rush by you just about
any time of day .
In theory, campus police enforces this rule, but evidently
the thre~t of receiving a ticket is not enough of a deterrent.
Maybe it would be necessary to insta11 turnstiles at the
entrances and exits of these area to ensure the safety of
pedestrians from reckless two-wheelers.
Don't get me wrong, I am not trying to lump all bicyclists
into a single group and persecute them. Quite the contrary.
I am trying to focus on the minority of riders who operate
under the belief that if they go fast enough, the time they
spend in the restricted zones would not be enough to warrant
a ticket.
Again faulty tbinking. There are also speed limits for
bicycles on campus no matter where a person is riding. It is
possible to receive a speeding ticket for riding too fast.
I can almost hear the complaints if these laws start to be
enforced.
Riders would complain about receiving two tickets, one for
speedin g and another for ridin g in an area off limit s, and use
the arguments that they have ~!ways acted in such a way and
therefore should be excused.
Common sense should also be used when selecting where
to ride.
The lawns on our campus are there for the enjoyment of all
students as well as improving the overall image of our school
to those visiting CWU.
When lawns are used as shortcuts around pedestrians, they
sustain damage that takes a long time to repair and in the
meantime is ugly too look at.
Again, I hope not to anger those law-abiding bike riders,
myseH included, but to focus on those who would scoff at
the rules and place themselves above the law.
It is people like that who force the powers that be to install
more and more restrictive rules to protect the well being of
others.

l\1i11i-l\1i11ts
a11d freedom
of choice

After all, do we not have the
right and privilege to eat whatever Mini-Mints we wish? And
does
sthe

.b.··"··'""'

To the Editor;
Many a word
preached on the effects
on human behavioral

there were no Isaac Newton's to
perceive the constructive use of an
apple.
It's unfortunate President Clinton
subscribes to the egalitarian notion
at every student must have the
e education. This kind of lead·. . neglects to provide an educaystem which will tax the
•· d stir the ambitions of our
ents and which will thus
he kind ofleaders we will

ct your
·-·. e11t
dD
:. : -:n ..•,•.. . <•'·::•::o:o:;:::::::::.-:·.·::::::::•::;,,,,,.,,.,"". ""'

egalitaria11

To the Edi tor,

As we enter the fourth week
.of
classes, it is time to reflect on
pleasure of such sweet morsels.
how
life in the out-of-class is
Now these forces have gathIn the October 12th edition of progressing~ I'm pleased to reered to challenge the blue MiniThe Observer, President Clinton
Mint.
clarified his position on educ·aFor it is well known, due to
tion. The president asserted that
certain commercials and toilet
he is "defending the opportunic.leaning agents , that yellow and
ties" for all Americans.
blu e make green .
Yet our president fails to realize
As there is already a yellow
that '_'opportunities" do not need to
Mini-Mint, the charge follows
be exactly equal. They need only
that there is an attempt to poito exist. For the talented and moson our youth , as should these ·
tivated that is enough. It this view
colors come to lie side by side
elitist? Yes, but so be it.
in one's stomach, they might
The very essence of universities
easily mix to produce the undeand schools are elitist. They exist
sirable results of a green Minito teach, to test, to rank hierarchiMint.
cally, to promote the idea that
The blue Mini-Mint, in conknowing and understanding more
trast to the other, more subdued
is better than knowing and undercolors, disrupt the overall harstanding less. Education is elitist.
mony of the bag.
Civilization is elitist. EgalitarianBut that does not mean we
ism, the belief that all men are
should threaten stores that sell
equal and, worse, that they should
Mini-Mints, forcing them to
be, celebrates the blissful ignostrike the product from their
rance of the Garden ofEden, where
shelves.
To the Editor,
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SHUMATE: Financial aid loans in. jeopardy
From page 4
port that student~ are getting
connected to the activities and
programs which dominate the
co-curricular experience.
Students participated in the
Yakima River Clean-Up as part
of the Community Services
Council efforts to reclaim the
environment.
Central CARES is also gearing up and needs volunteers to
assist with a variety of community service projects between
Central Washington University
students and the community of
Ellensburg. Central CARES
stands for Community Service
Learning and volunteer activities that provide relief and support the needs of the environment and the society. Contact
Jacey Johnson at 963-2415 for
more information.
Central CARES is a component of Career and Cooperative.
Education Services .
Over the summer, the legislators in Washington D.C. have

been trying to balance the budget and unfortunately student
financial aid has been a pri~
mary target for savings.
Although Congress is in the
final stages of completing action on fiscal year 1996 spending (appropriations) bills, as
well as a massive reconciliation bill that would impose huge
cuts in entitlement and revamp
numerous domestic programs in
an effort to eliminate the federal deficit by 2002, both the
House and Senate have marked
up legislation to cut the federal
student loan program by more
than $10 billion, as mandated
by the 1996 budget resolution.
It's hard to know precisely
what this will . mean for students at Central, however keep
in mind .that more than 75% of
the financial aid given by Central is student loans.
One suggestion is a new annual tax on .all colleges and
universities equal to 0.85 percent of the total student Joan
volume. At Central, that tax
would be approximately

$185,000. Another measure
would eliminate the interestfree grace period for all new
borrowers.
Another measure would cap
Direct Lending at 20 percent of
the Total Loan Volume.
Another measure would increase interest costs on all loans
to parents.
Another measure would reduce the appropriations for the
Pell Grant.
A large number of individuals have made their concerns
known, however. more student
voices are needed for the debate in both the House and Senate to come to the floor.
Call or fax your concerns to
your state legislators and members of the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives in
Washington D.C. Lend your
voices to protect student financial aid.
Sincerely,
Sarah E. Shumate, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs
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Peak Performance
No one takes climbing mountain
trails as seriously as you do.
That's why we build our tall.
mountainweight VASQUE 09
Super Hiker II with heavy
2.5mm waterproor NuBuk
leather for e?(tra support and
unsurpassed pro1ection. The
shock-absorbing "Duro-Trai I''
sole maximizes traction on all
terrain, giving you a steady
climb to the summit.

a Pacific Northwest based national leader inuolved in
the wholesale distribution of plumbing, heating, air
conditioning, industrial pipe, ualves &fittings and pool
& spa products is looking for career oriented

BUSINESS MAJORS
for its
Management Training Program.

If you have a desire to learn a business from the
ground floor and to be involued in sales or operations
management ~ign up for an on-campus
mterurew on
·

Nouember I 5, I 995 at the
Career Planning and Placement Center.
Keller SupplJJ offers an attractiue compensation
· package mcludin~ medical, dental and life
insurance, profit sharing and 40 I (k).

·,;Caring Pe~ple Distributing Excellence"
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Moody's
. Family Shoes
Fitting Feet since 1938
Where the _1 3th Pair is FREE

•

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.n~. -5:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:QOp.m.-4p.m,
..
321 N,_. ,.~earl , Ellensburg

925-9725

·•

_·VJ
__
1.SA
_

l ·_

I

Shop .Mundy~s- Family Shoes ·-· · · . .
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Your eyes are bigger than your stomach!
the worst though," said Wood.
Students tend to grab 3-4
glasses each meal and only
really drink one or two.
The half donut or helping of
Wood says that it's really not
fries that you throw away may
en!irely their fault.
Everyday they have so many
not look like much to you, but
choices on what to eat and
added al 1 together it can create
drink, it's hard to decide, so
a problem.
students just tend to grab one
''This isn't any thing new,
of everything.
we've been going through this
The food seems indispensfor years," said Bill Wood,
able when students look at all
manager of Holmes and the
that food on the line.
Depot Deli. .
Another factor contributing
Eighy-four pounds of food
were thrown away in 30 minutes
to the problem is that now many
meals are serve-yourself. Many
during lunch at Holmes West
students' eyes
on Oct. 4.
Two hundred
are bigger than
their stomach.
pounds of food
are shown in Students don't realize at At first, the
students were
the
picture.
all how much food
This
was
u n h a p p ythey're wasting. It
because they
collected over
dinner one day really does amount to a never
got
and lunch the lot, especially when you enough from
the server, but
next. If you
think about all the
divided it into 6
now they are
ounce servings,
people who can't eat. taking
too
which is a
much and more
-Dave Rodriguez,
food ends up on
typical
size
meal, that pile
the scrape line.
Holmes.West
Wood says in
of food would
feed ov·er ·soo
time students
will become less wasteful
people. ·
because they will figure out
"It's not just one specific item
what they like and how much
either, it's a hot dog here,
spaghetti there, a half a donut.
they can actually eat.
It all aads up. Beverages are
Until then, Dining Services

by Jen Kandzor
Staff reporter

''

:~~

,

Jen Kandzorffhe Observer

YUMMY! This is just an example of the wasted food from the dining halls.
are coming up with a few
creative ideas.
They have already put posters
by t_he scrape line s-howing how
much food is wasted and
reminding students not to take
too much.
Another idea is to put scrape
line attendees in front of the
line and arm a few of them with
cameras and start a "waste of
the week" award.
Students who throw away an
excessive amount of food will
have . their picture taken and
then posted in the dining hall
as the, ''waste of the week."
There are many different ways

that the money which is being
wasted could be used. For one,
the west side of Holmes could
be remodeled and refurbished.
Any money saved from the
dining halls, goes back into the
program.
If there wasn't so much waste,
the dining halls could get more
of the good food from the food
fair.
The food fair is where vendors
come to Central, and the .
students get to taste the new
items and then vote on the food
they like.
Also, the money could be used
for better equipment for the

dining halls. And since tl)e
revenue from the dining halls
also benefits the residential
programs, it could mean better
rooms and better cable
connections.
"Students don't realize at all
how much food they' re
wasting. It really does amount
to a lot, especially when you
think about all the people who
can't
eat,"
said
Dave
Rodriguez,
dishroom
supervisor at Holmes West.
So next time you eat in the
dining hall, be aware that you
could be the next waste of the
week.

Sarah Spurgeon Gallery targets contemporary art
by Erick Hazelton
Staff reporter

compliments of art department

Faculty artwork from the '80s adorns the Spurgeon Gallery.

One of Central's best kept secrets
is the Sarah Spurg'eon Gallery
located in Randall Hall.
Open to all university students,
not just those studying art, the
gallery is a virtual gold mine of an
unlimited blend of contrasting
artwork.
The gallery . opened soon after
construction of Randall Hall was
completed in 1969.
Shortly after, the ·gallery was
named after Sarah Spurgeon, an
arf professor at Central.
Spurgeon began her career in

Ellensburg in 1939. She left briefly
during World War II to assist
Boeing with the war effort but
returned in 1944 and taught
students for the next 27 years. _
Upon her retirement in 1971, and
the gallery dedication in her honor,
Spurgeon reportedly said, "I was
greatly surprised and filled with
flattery because I thought you had
to be dead to have something named
after you."
The gallery enjoys , a fine
reputation among other museums,
universities and international
exhibits, and is fortunate to have

Movie Review

The makers of "Seven," a motion based on the seven deadly sins;
picture starring Morgan Freeman gluttony, greed, wrath, lust, pride,
and Brad Pitt, do a good job of envy,andsloth. Themovie'saction
slamming you with a sledge occurs over a week's time.
hammer.
Brad Pitt plays Detective David
"Seven," released by New Line Mills, a newcomer to the streets of
Cinema, is a psychological thriller · New York. ,
that follows two New York
Morgan Freeman is Detective
detectives on the trail of a serial William Somerset, a seasoned
killer.
veteran on the verge of retirement.
Tnc killer chooses his victims The two have an odd couple

partJ:1ership.
Somerset is a modern Sherlock
Holmes type while Mills acts first,
and thinks later.
The two detectives learn that they
work well together as their case
heats up.
As usual, Freeman delivers a
stellar performance.
His· unobtrusive acting style is
overshadowed by the flamboyance
of Pitt. Pitt's role is worlds away

See SEVEN/page 7
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Disturb yourself with "Seven" Fast

by Laura Lucchesi
Staff reporter

l~9sn9?6 <;?f~nd~r
gigljl!glit~~

Facts

"Seven"
• . Starring Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman
• Directed by. David Fincher
• Produced by Arnold Kopelson
• Distributed by New Line Cinema
• Rated R
• Four star rating
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SEVEN: Nerves wrecked
after action-packed thriller
From page 6
from his roles in "Legends of
· The Fall" and "Kalifornia".
In this movie, he actually uses
his acting ability instead of his
looks to deliver his role.
Sorry girls, you'll have to
look elsewhere for Brad
beefcake.
Pitt's and Freeman's
performances start off shaky
but build momentum as the
action heats up the screei:i.
Gwyneth Paltrow's role as
Mill's wife isn't very
noteworthy.
However, I would like to see
what she can do when not in
the shadow of Pitt and
Freeman.
Director, David Fincher,
makes good use .o f a chilling
soundtrack
and
lots of
different camera diversions to
keep you on the edge of your
seat, that is, if the story itself
doesn't do the trick first.
If you don't like to freak out,
this movie is not for you.
If you do like thrills, chills,
and unexpected twists, don't
delay.
A few reactions I got from
"Seven" viewers were:

''

You can't just tap them
on the shoulder
anymore.
You have to hit them
with a
sledge hammer.
Then you have their
STRICT
attention.
-John Doe, serial killer

"It, s what I expected, n\:nrnr
suspenseful and sick," said Bob
Anderson, Ellensburg resident.
"It was one of the most
disturbing experiences of my
life!" exclaims Mimi Rodgers,
junior, theater major.
"I was on the edge of my seat
the whole time. If you want a
nerve-wracking experiencesee this movie: Plus, Brad's a
babe!"
adds
Kristina
Sherwood, Junior, clementry
education major.
You heard it here folks.
"Seven" is playing in various
theaters in Yakima.

The gallery guard
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CLOCK THAT SAYS I'M

ABOUT TO GET OFF 'N
FIVE. MINUTES.

~iM

fran ~

EARN MONEY
FOR YOUR
FAVORITE CWU CLUB OR
SPORTS TEAM AT
ADVANCED HAIR CARE
Classie Film
Series
Fall 1995
McConnell Auditorium
Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

Book an appointment with Tim and receive
20% off all services. On all subsequent
-appointments, Tim will donate 10% of
his net profit to your favorite
CWU club or sports team.

·Call Tim at 925-7999

October 24

I

Jim & Jenni's

S1'RA.WBERRY &

CHOCOLATE

Duality Tattoo
814 B N.1st St.
Yakima. WA
(5091 452-8287

• October 31

No Film
November 7 ·

No Film
November 14

l.ATCHO BROD
November 21
THE SET-UP

ll

November 28

DEl. .ICATESSEN

.~

l

Custom & TRADITIONAL TATTOOING
1000's of Designs
Brightest Colors available
Featured in SKINART &
TATTOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JIM &JENNI ROSAL

BODY PIERCING bY JENNI

..~ JIM & JENNrs OUALiiY TATTOOS l
~ THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALSH
. . ·*Requires Proper LD: and Area Resident LD. ··
(college resident or military resident ac~eptable) .
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WILDE:~iir
Thursday
10/19/95

Monday
10/23/95

• Salt Co. meets at 8:30 p.m. at the CMA
Church on 14th & "B" St. All are welcome.

Friday
10/20/95

••• •

~·•:

• Cooperative Education Program Pre, employment Workshop " Applying for Coop Work Positions" at 3 p.m. in Barge
202F.

-

• Cooperative Education Program Preemployment Workshop "Adjusting to the
World of Work" at 2 p.m. in Barge 202F.

Saturday
10/21/95

'\j \VIEEKLY

• CWU men's soccer vs Puget Sound at 3
p.m. on the soccer fields NE of Tomlinson
Field.
• Salt Co. Bible study at 8:30 p.m. in the
Mary Grupe Center.

•·•=...
•••

• CWU women's volleyball vs Lewis-Clark
State at 7 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion.

Sunday
10/22/95
• Catholic Campus Ministry Mass held at 7
p.m. in the Mary Grupe Center.
• Faculty Recital Series. Geoffrey Bowers,
voice. 8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

Wednesday
10/25/95
• Alpha Epsilon Rho (AERho) video &
broadcasting club meets at 5 p.m. in
Bouillon 101. All are welcome.
• Black Student Union meets at 6 p.m. in
the Chief Owhi Room in the SUB.
• Campus Ambassador
Christian Fellowship & Ministry
meets at 7 p.m. in SUB 208.
• Papa John's. Sub Pit 8 p.m.

Tuesday
10/24/95

•••
••
:It

.~
•

• Cooperative Education
Program Pre-employment Workshop.
"Introduction to Cooperative Education." 3
p.m. in Barge 202F.

• Classic Film Series "Strawberry &
Chocolate" McConnell Auditorium at 7
p.m., charge $2.50.

• CWU women's volleyball vs St. Martin's
at 7 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion.

• Public Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA) meets at 6 p.m. in SUB
204. All students are welcome.

e••e

• Native American Council meets
at 6:45 p.m. in the Chief Owhi
••• •
Room in the SUB.
••

• Club.S.0.0.A. (Students
Organizing Decision Awareness) meets at
7 p.m. in SUB 104. Come for the fun. Come
for the friends. Hope to see you there.
• CWU JV women's volleyball vs Green
River CC at 7 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion.

• Report on U.N. Women's Conference in
Beijing at 3:30 p.m. in the Mary Grupe
Conference Center.
• CWU Geology Department Seminar by
Dr. Ralph Haugerud at noon in Lind 215.

Thursday
10/26/95 °
• Salt Co. meets at 8:30 p.m. at the
Church on 14th & "B" St. All are
welcome.

C~A
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Driscoll to race for Team Honda
by Rob Kauder
Sports editor

Three years ago, Steve Driscoll
was riding high on life. He was
involved in amateur motorcross,
racing for California Honda. At
one point, Steve was ranked 14th in
the nation . by the American
Motorcross Association.
In August 1993, that all changed.
Driscoll, a senior psychology major from Puyallup, was suspended
from professional racing for accepting money as an amateur and
getting into an altercation with another racer and some fans. Since
then he's been working on his degree at Central, not knowing if he'd
ever get a shot at the motorcross
circuit again.
In January, he's getting his second chance. Driscoll recently
signed a contract to race with Team
Honda. His return to the professional racing circuit has been a long
time in coming, but is a lot less
traumatic than his departure.
Driscoll was suspended from racing following a May 1993 investigation which discovered that he
had been accepting money while in
an amateur status. As an amatuer,
racers are given funds to help maintain their equipment, clothing, motorcycles, and help cover crew costs.

"99 percent of the time you're in
professional races," Driscoll said.
"You just can't keep any purse
money."
His punishment for taking money
was suspension from the
motorcross circuit until he finished
his college degree.
"The penalty was fair, but severe," he said.
Another reason for his suspension stemmed from an altercation
with fellow racer Damon Bradshaw
at Jack Murphy Stadium in San
Diego in August of 1993.
Bradshaw, a racer for Team
Yamaha and a local favorite in San
Diego, came in second place to
Driscoll in their race. Bradshaw
and several fans got into a fight
with Driscoll, which turned into an
all-out Yamaha versus Honda
slugfest.
Driscoll admits that he threw the
first punch which helped him get
suspended. "I dido 't get along with
Team Yamaha," he said.
Following his suspension,
Driscoll continued with school,
knowing that his career in
motorcross was probably over.
"I wrote it off that I was never
going to ride again ... unofficially
I was done for," he said.
That all changed when, in early
September, he received a call from

1

.. .

courtesy of Steve Driscoll

Central student Steve Driscoll plans to tear up the track this January when he starts
racing with Team Honda.
·
his former coach at California
Honda, Tom Stowe. Stowe is now
the coach for the national racing
team, and wanted to know if
Driscoll was interested in racing
again. At first, Driscoll didn't take
his coach seriously.
He knew he was getting another
chance when Stowe flew up two
weeks ago to visit with him. Since
then, he's signed on as a fully spon-

sored factory rider with Team
Honda and has started making plans
for his future. He's working on
losing 30 pounds by December 1,
watching old race films, and working out for two hours a day five
days a week.
Following graduation from Central in December, his plans include
possibly heading to Melbourne,
Australia to get some riding and

racing experience. His main goal,
though, is to make his r~turn to the
American racing scene at the
Supercross, which is being held in
March at the Kingdome. Following his Kingdome debut, Driscoll
intends to finislTout the Supercross
series, which runs through June.

See RACING/page 11

Men's hooters hack Western Washington, 2~1
aggressively. Not too many shots
were taken but there were sol!le
good set-ups where the 'Cats had
an opportunity. The half ended
with both teams not scoring.
"We had great efforts in our
fowards the last 10 minutes of the
game. We kept it up and our defense has been playing really
well,"said junior mid-fielder Matt
Morton.
Sambrano said, "Sophomore defender Jason Timm gave us a good
spark off the bench."
The second half was a little more
exciting. Western scored in the
middle of the half. The 'Cats picked
it up and freshman forward Cory

by Kim Echols
Staff reporter

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Central defender Jason Gile pushes the ball up to his
forwards.
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Friday-20

Theirwhiteuniformsweremuddy
from playing hard against Western
Washington University. Central
outscored Western 2-0 in an exciting last 15 minutes of play. This
game was crucial to win to keep
them in the playoffs.
Junior forward Slade Murphy got
hurt in the first five minutes of the
game and was unable to play the
rest of the game, but Coach Greg
Sambrano said, "it didn't hurt us."
During the first half most of the
action was down at the other end
where the Wildcats offense played

Saturday-21

*Football @ WWL
ROAD TRIP
TO WESTERN *Volleyball vs.
Lewis-Clark, 7 pm
DRIVE
*JV Volleyball @
CAREFULLY! Olympic CC
*Men's Soccer @
Seattle
*Women's Soccer
*Co-ed Soccer
@Seattle
*Co-ed Volleyball
*X-Country@
*Basketball

wwu

Sunday-22

Monday-23

Tuesday-24

Little -tied it 1-1 with 10 minutes
left in the game.
"I was in the right place at the
righttime, I just finished it. I' mjust
happy it w'ent in," said Cory.
It was . nearing the end of the
game, and overtime in cold, windy
Ellensburg looked inevitable. However, senior mid-fielder Casey Rein
doused the idea in the last few minutes of the half. With an assist by
senior forward ·eris Fastrup, Rein
put a powerful shot in the goal
ending the game 2-1 .
After the game Rein said, "The

See HACK/page 11

Wednesday-25

*Men's Socc~r vs. *JV Volleyball
*Volleyball vs.
UPS, 3 pm
vs. Green River, St. Martin's, 7 pm
7pm
*Men's Soccer vs.
UPS, 3 pm
I

-

-

*Flag Football
*Co-ed Soccer
*Flag Football
*Co-ed Volleyball *Co-ed Volleyball *Co-ed Volleyball
*Basketball
-·-
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'Cats break records, ankles and Clansmen
by Curt Nelson
Staff reporter
Broken records and big plays
marked the Wildcats 34-19 mauling of Simon Fraser University on
Saturday.
After the Wildcats fumbled the
opening kickoff, leading to a Clansmen field goal, Central proceeded
to score four unanswered touchdowns to finish the first half with a
28-3 lead.
The Wildcat offense, which was
led by senior quarterback Jon Kitna,
controlled the· gridiron for the majority of the day. Kitna connected
not only with his wide receivers,
but also his tight ends and running
backs.
Junior wide receiver Kenny
Russaw caught a career high nine
passes for 144 yards including two
touchdowns. He was joined by
senior wide receiver E.J. Henderson
who had six receptions for 65 yards
and a pair of touchdowns.
"This year it's not just me and
E.J., the tight ends are playing well
also .. .I think they're (the Clans-

men) scared
· second and goal from the two yard
of our all
line. The Wildcat defense halted
around ofthe drive on a sack by junior linefense,"
backer Aaron Maul, and Simon
Russaw said.
Fraser was forced to kick a field
"Teams
goal.
don't know
On a last effort .to come back ,
who to stop ...
Clansmen quarterback Trevor MarThey contin had a pass intercepted by senior
centrated on
strong safety Kentin Alford. The
our
tight
play ended the threat by the Clansends," Kitna
men as well as Alford's regular
said.
season. On the play Alford fracKitna's
tured and dislocated his right ankle
second
and underwent surgery Saturday.
touchdown
Central had seven sacks on the
pass went for
day including three by junior de26 yards and
fensive end Andy Lwanga, and two
was caught
by senior defensive tackle Shawn
Brad Brockman!The Observer
Kenny Russaw dives into the endzone for one of his two touchdowns
by a fully ~x
Raykovich.
against
the Clansmen. Russaw caught a career high nine completions for
t ended
"We blitzed more than we nor144 yards.
Russaw.
mally do," Zenisek said.
Next Saturday the Wildcats will
The pass
On Saturday, Kitna was 31for49 coach Jeff Zenisek said, "Jon made be in Bellingham to take on the top
had greater significance because it
broke the record for passing yards with 331 yards and five touch- good decisions, I'm glad he has ranked Vikings. This week Central
is ranked 19th in· the nation, makin the Columbia Football Associa- downs. His yardage total aftei: the that monkey off his back.''
Central' s defense also made some ing this weeks game the most imtion. It gave Kitna 9 ,397 yards day was 9,606 moving him into
passing the .old mark of 9,378 set in eighth on the all-time NAIA pass- big plays to help preserve the win. portant league game of the season.
"It's gonna be a fun battle,"
On Simon Fraser's first possession
1993 by Marc Weekly of Pacific ing list.
Russaw
said.
Referring to the record, head of the game, the Clansmen had a
Lutheran University.

Rugby: A thug's game played by gentlemen
by Zac Larson
Staff reporter

go to California for the West Coast
Championship. However, the
Wildca.ts had proven they are serious about rugby.
"We've all made sacrifices, and
we now have the players who want
to win," Zemke said.
The Central roster includes 10
players who were voted to the Pacific Northwest Loggers. The Loggers include some of the best rugby
players from Idaho, Oregon, and

Washington.
Two of the players voted to the
Loggers, Ryan Bishop, and Jo~
Evans, also made it to the U.S.
Junior Eagles Team, which played
in Australia this past summer. This
honor is ·rewarded to the best 19
years old and under rugby players
in the nation.

See THUGS/page 11
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Big win improves @rie~~,.~l ij• t?.J~r~J.• ~.
1
team position
From page 9

goal felt good. We needed it. It
came at a good time." He oontin~~~.~r~~~~ ~~~;~~i~~~f~~~ i} .
L1~tl~~~?.~~Ut1~~~ ~~~p tp7.}; . . ued by saying, "We pulled it out,
.~i~fls~t~ pe~~ ~~~for~i~ t . ..· · and I'm glad because it keeps us in
the playoffs."
)¥UC?
haS 24' career goals and 15 . ,•.·,
Morton said, "We needed this
win bad. This was a big game
assists. broke the old record set
because we are at the bottom of the
by Erin Murphy between 1989
league and we're trying to work
and 1992.
our way up. We need to get into the
JVql~~ypaU
playoffs."
The Wildcat~ qf present
The coach, however, didn't seem
py.feataj the Wi@;11ts ofpastin too happy with the way the game
afre~hihitipft lifat¢h Saturday at
was played.
"I thought the game was really
. ~icholso11Pa~i.~~~91!· Tht\
ugly
but we won and that is what is
#lumni ~~~ffi M~s~ ~~· ~r~.
important,'' Sambrano said.
~µ-~ight . ~~ts,~l~;~~; ts~ip, 15The Wildcats next game is Oct.
pwuis .clll°ti9!l~ ·ra~~29 .·•
1
21
against Seattle Pacific Univer'~~ ·~n ~~~: ~;t!~ ~~7 ~.Ri 1 t. t.> >
W~i:th'Ye§tfyB~B~~· pqll,. ~n;d ··• ···· sity at Seattle. Central' s record is
.has a 15~8 regqrq py~ran~· .
now 4-9-2.
········,!i•·······

~~it.~g~1 ~tP'. · ~~~~teni

, ...
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THUGS:
Attitude made
difference
From page 10

.xCoinc!d~~!~Ut{~e end q~.~1'e

Supercros~ series

marks the .·. .

begliming {)f the ,:'\mericail""N,,,

~ptorcross 1'ssoc.iation
Outqoor S(!fies-th~ sa,.me series .
he was suspendedfromback in

1993.
"I'll step in where I left
off. .. '' Driscoll said.
For anyone interested, Steve
Driscoll was recently interviewed by Dave DeSpain of
ESPN's MotorWorld; it will
be aired on ESPN on October
26 on the MotorWorld 1996
Preview show.

Off the field the team is making
a difference as well. They are participating in Adopt-A-Highway,
the Yakima River Clean-Up, Campus Clean-Up, and The Annual
Rock, which is a fundraiser the
team puts on annually. :
"The biggest change has been the
way these individuals have formed
themselves into a group," said coach
Jason Ray.
Next stop for the Wildcats is their
long anticipated rematch against
UW. The game is scheduled for
Saturday at the UniversityofWashington.

3·

SKYDIVE YAKI:tVIA
Tandem Jumps
Available

509-453-2847

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in private sector
grants &scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, i11come , or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F6093 1
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+/ month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel. Seasonal &
full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext.C60931

***FREE TRIPS.& CASW**
Find out how hundreds of students
are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Sell only 15
trips and travel free! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or FloridaJ·CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL 1-(800)95-BREAK!

U.S.P.A. Group Member
Certified Instructors & Jumpmasters

Leonard Kunz

ALASKA EMPl,.OYMENT _
Students needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3000-$6000+ per month .
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female. No experience
necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext
A60931

.EARN CASH
stuffing evelopes at home. Send
SASE.to P.O. Box 774, Olathe, KS
66051

For the valley's best high,

Instruction & First
Jump $175

The
Observer
Classifieds

Owner/Operator

DISCOUNTED SOFTWARE
Microsoft Office $~9.95. HP4BGX
$189.95. Call HAS Collegiate
Express 1-800-332-1100 e/(t. 5
SKI JOBS
*STUDENTS NEEDED*
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. wdrking afaSki Resort this winter! Ski for Free+
many other benefits! Call Vertical ·
Employment Group today: (206)6340469 ext. V60931

WHISTLER SKI GETAWAY

aNIGHTS LODGING &LIFT TICKETS

FOR SALE:
1990 Suzuki Samurai. Roll Cage, soft
top, CB, 52K miles $4000 ORO., Call;
649-2316, 963-1185

00

FROM $242. PER PERSON
TRAVEL BEFORE DEC. 17!h

ELLENSBURG TRAVEL
200 N. PEARL

925-6988

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE
FREE PREGNANCYTESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL.AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
- - ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
-,,,. 409 N. Pl NE ST.
92S-ll73

I

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus

CLOSING ESTATE
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
In good shape & reasonable.
Refrigerator, stove w/built in microwave, recliner, hide-a-bed, coffee &
end tables, lamps, misc. 925-4205
Raise$$$
The Citibank fundraiser is here to
help you! Fast, easy no risk or
financial obligation-greeks, groups,
clubs, motivated individuals, Call
Now. Raise $500 in only one week.
(800)862-1982 ext. 33
$1750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin now. For
info call (301 )306-1207

International Students,
DV-1 Greencard Program available.
1-800-660-7167 & (818)772-7168
#20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park, CA
91306

Ski/Snowboard Instructors

STUDENT TEACHERS and
OPTION II STUDENTS
will be held on

(FT/PT) No experience necessary.
Must be enthusiastic & love kids. Call
Snoqualmie Ski School, (206) 4347669 ext. 3242

. ..

Scuba Lessons & Supplies

1~ign up now. Contact John Mose~ ,~£~

· :92$•1272

Sign up In Black Hall, 2nd floor

, :· · ·.
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The intelligent all.
.
Just fill out the quest1onnaue below & bnng it to Hill's no later
than November 19, 1995. You may win one of these fabulous prizes:
* F r e e C o m p a c t :Discs! * F r e e Lube&:. C)il Changes!
* F r e e :Dinners! * F r e e Stay for Two at a Bed&:. Breakfast!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Did you know that Hill's Auto Repair & Quick Lube ·Performs:
1

1
I
I
I 1.
I 2.
I 3.
_1
1

4.

I
I
I
I

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

I

YES
Quick lubes without an appointment
Professional brake repairs
Professional diagnoses poor-running
foreign and domestic vehicles
Computerized state of the art front end and
four way alignments
Suspension repair
Clutch repair on foreign & domestic vehicles
Repairs & replacement of transmissions
Recycling cooling system flushes
Computerized Tuneups

I IO. 30,000-60,000 & 90,000 mile manufacturers'
I
scheduled maintenance at less than dealer costs
I
without voiding warrantee
L' ·
I imtt one entry per customer.
I Name:

NO

0

O

O
D

O
O

D

D

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
D
D

D

O

YES NO
11. Lifetime warrantee head lamp adjustments
12. Starters, alternators and battery diagnoses
and replacements
13. Replacement on exhaust parts and most mufflers
come with a nationwide lifetime warrantee
14. Cylinder head gasket, valve job and engine
replacement
15. Coo~ing system repairs from waterpumps to
belts and hoses
16. Timing belt replacements
17. CV boot replacement

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D
D

D
D

·

Special service to customers!
D
D
D

18. 90 days same as cash 0.A.C.
19. Clean quiet waiting room

Phone:

D

D
D
D .

20. Courteous staff

I
I
I
I
I
1
1

I
I
I
I

1·
I
I
I
I
I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~
Hours of Operation
~
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Up Coming Events:
HOMECOMING 1995
"Mr. and Ms. Central" contest Wednesday October 25, 1995
7 p.m. Club Central.
The Trenchcoats are coining October 27, 1995 8 p.m. Tickets
cost $4.00 advanced, $6.90 at the door, children 11 and under
$2.SO. · Tickets available·at the SUB information Booth.
October 28, 1995
Pep Rally 11:30 a.m.
Football Game vs. Southern Oregon State College 1:30 p.m.
Homecoming Dance SUB Ballroom 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Semiformal
"Midnight Masquerade". SS.00 or $4.00 with·a can of food.
1

ATTENTION COMMUTER ~TUDENT~-

The SUB Union Bosud i!: looking
fot SI commutet !:fudent to be SI
membetJhe meeting1 'lte evetg

othet Wednuday ftom:4:00-.5:go
p.m. See Shannon in SUB 116 ot

The intelligent oil ..

NeHt B.O.D. Meeting
Tuesday Oc~ober 24, 1995
4

Associated Students of Central Washington University

call 9sg.1a9g_

QUAKER
SfATE.

Mon.- Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
1102 Canyon Road 925-1665

p.m.

SUB 21

e.

NeHt Senate Meeting
October 25 6 p.m. Sub
Owhi Room

Volunteers Are Now Needed for
Make a Difference in a Child's Life
Volunteer Now to Become a

"BIG BUDDY"
Contact Karol Matson
Associated Students
Sub 116
963-1694

the Big Buddies Program
Students interested in hiring private tutors to assist with 100 and 200 level .
courses may check the Tutor Registry at Academic Achievement Programs,
,Room 206 Bouillon Hall. All the tutors listed in the registry have received
/grades of at least B+ in the courses in which they wish to tutor. They have
,also taken a I -credit tutor-training course emphasizing basic educational
principles. ~rivate tutors work independently, with pay and meeting times
negotiated between the tutor and the student.

